Nom du Cru

Appellation

Château Côte Montpezat

Castillon Côtes de Bordeaux

Balthus

Château Brande
Cuvée o’Byrne

Bordeaux Supérieur

Bergère

-

couleur mill
Red

Red

2014

2014

note
89

Commentaire Andreas Larsson
Young bright ruby red colour. Fresh nose of wild berries and a fine toastiness, vanilla and mild spices. The
palate has a nice dense core of freshly crushed berries, blending red and dark fruits, ripe but young tannin
and a persistent finish.

90

Dark ruby colour with a purple hue. Modern and pure nose displaying some new oak, vanilla, roasted notes
and dark berries. The palate shows a high concentration and density, balanced but young tannin, layers of
fresh dark fruit, integrated oak flavours, some dark chocolate and a long chewy finish, good potential, just a
bit young at this stage should soften and develop nicely.
Young medium deep ruby with a purple hue. The nose offers plum, cranberry and red currant with some
leafy and herbal aromas. The palate is on the lighter side with a youthful, fresh acidity, sour red berries,
some herbal spiciness and a medium long finish, still with a slight tannic grip on the finish, should get some
more time to soften.

Bordeaux Supérieur

Red

2014

84

Château Cap de Faugères

Castillon Côtes de Bordeaux

Red

2014

90

Château Clos Chaumont

Cadillac Côtes de Bordeaux

Red

2014

88

Château de Laussac

Castillon Côtes de Bordeaux

Red

2014

92

Medium deep ruby red colour. Rather floral nose with wild berries, some aniseed and liquorice, fine
toastiness. The palate is dense with a rounded texture, plenty of juicy fruit, freshly crushed berries, ripe
tannin, integrated oak and a long finish with floral notes. Really attractive and potent.

Château de Laussac - Cuvée
Castillon Côtes de Bordeaux
Sacha

Red

2014

92

Medium towards deep ruby red colour. Pure and floral nose with high ripeness, sweet blackberry, plum and
some mineral notes. The palate has good density and weight, bright acidity and nice wild berries, discreet
wood a fine spiciness and a long, warm finish. Fine potential.

Château Fougas Maldoror

Côtes de Bourg

Red

2014

90

Château Haut Bertinerie

Blaye Côtes de Bordeaux

Red

2014

86

Medium deep ruby red colour. Pure nose, floral and perfumed with raspberry, plum and fine spices like
ginger and vanilla. The palate offers medium weight with sweet red fruit, a rounded texture, mild spices,
fine oak and a soft supple finish with good length.
Medium deep ruby with a purple hue. Fresh and floral nose showing ripe red fruit, plum and raspberry
confiture. The palate is nicely rounded with fresh red fruit a bright acidity, some roasted notes, soft tannin
and a supple finish.

Medium to deep ruby red colour. The nose is floral and perfumed, with ripe wild berries, dark plum and a
fine toastiness. The palate has good grip and density with powdery tannin a bright freshness, juicy dark
fruit, well balanced and a long gently spicy finish.
Medium deep ruby red colour. Fresh and youthful nose blending red berries with plum, some vanilla and
oak. Medium weight on the palate with a youthful texture, appearing slightly tannic with a hint of oak, ripe
red fruit, plum and some peppery notes on the finish, medium towards long, still youthful requiring time to
soften.

Château Hostens Picant

Château
Lucullus

Hostens

Picant

Sainte Foy Bordeaux

-

Sainte Foy Bordeaux

Red

Red

2014

2014

89

Rather deep ruby colour. The nose shows some development with some spicy and complex notes blended
with sweet red fruit. The palate shows medium high density, freshly crushed berries, some spicy notes of
aniseed, liquorice and vanilla. Young but rather soft tannin, fresh acidity and a rather long fruity finish, fairly
supple approaching drinkability.

90

Bright and dense purple core. Very high ripeness with blackberry, cassis new oak and vanilla. The palate has
a very high concentration and extraction, layers of dark fruit with aniseed and liquorice, plenty of fine
extract and a warm ripe core, it shows and a very long finish but still appears very young and closed.
Certainly an ambitious effort that needs time to develop complexity and nuance.

Château Lesparre - Grand Vin

Graves de Vayres

Red

2014

92

Dark and inky purple colour. Intense nose with good purity and high ripeness showing dark plum, cassis and
blackberry with discreet oak and a mild spiciness. The palate is dense and concentrated, good extraction still
young but good proportions, layers of fresh dark fruit, well integrated acidity and a long lingering finish with
a slight toastiness. Modern, bright and well balanced.

Château Mont Pérat

Bordeaux

Red

2014

86

Medium deep ruby red colour. Fresh nose of red fruit, plum and some herbal notes, a slight hint of oak in
the background. The palate has a rounded texture, light to medium weight with juicy red fruit, good balance
and a supple finish, drinks well today.

Château Penin

Bordeaux Supérieur

Red

2014

87

Medium towards deep ruby red colour. Pure nose showing sweet plum with red and dark berries, discreet
but present oak, some vanilla and butterscotch. The palate shows medium weight with a rather soft
texture, fresh plum and red berry fruit with a mild spiciness and medium to long finish. Still a bit youthful
but well balanced and equipped for further ageing.

Château Peyfaures

Bordeaux Supérieur

Red

2014

86

Medium deep ruby colour with a lighter rim. The nose is roasted with coffee bean, vanilla and smoke
together with plum and red fruit. Medium weight on the palate, still a bit youthful, fresh acidity, fresh red
fruit and a tannic presence, medium long finish. Still appearing a bit young but should develop.

Château Reynon

Cadillac Côtes de Bordeaux

Red

2014

87

Medium deep ruby red colour. The nose is youthful and spicy with discreet oak, notes of clove, pepper,
ginger and red berries. The palate shows medium weight with bright red fruit, a youthful freshness,
polished but young tannin, fresh acidity and a medium long finish.

Château Sainte Barbe

Bordeaux Supérieur

Red

2014

89

Château Sainte Marie

Entre deux Mers

Red

2014

88

Dark ruby/purple colour. Youthful nose displaying roasted oak, dark berries, mocha and leather. The palate
is dense and concentrated, with fleshy dark fruit, some notes of mint and sage, good oak but still with a
tannic presence. Ripe and warm with a long finish and fresh dark fruit. Needs some more time but
ambitious indeed.
Medium deep ruby colour. Intense nose with some complexity and development blending some earthy
truffle notes, smoke with wild berries and darker fruit. The palate shows dense fruit and a young but
rounded texture with a fresh backbone, juicy plum and dark fruit with a hint of oak, a mild spiciness and
rather long supple finish.

Château Tour de Mirambeau Bordeaux
Cuvée Passion

Red

2014

87

Medium deep ruby colour. Youthful and fresh nose of plum, red berries and mild spices like pepper and
ginger. The palate offers medium weight, fine tannin, nice roundness and a fresh backbone, nicely balanced
with a medium to long finish and good drinkability.

Clos Puy Arnaud - Cuvée Les
Castillon Côtes de Bordeaux
Ormeaux

Red

2014

89

Medium deep ruby red with a purple hue. Floral nose with some mineral notes, wild berries, red fruit and
discreet oak. The palate is soft and supple with medium weight, floral red fruit, cassis and a young fresh
acidity, polished tannin a slight hint of oak and quite a long finish.

93

Dark ruby with a purple hue. Pure and floral on the nose with some mineral notes, fresh wild berries, darker
fruit and violet. The palate appears rather dense blending cassis and dark plum with a bright acidity and a
young tannic structure, however ripe tannin, that should integrate finely, good freshness all along, modern
fruit and good purity with a long fresh finish, nice potential combining modernity and elegance.

91

Intense dark ruby with a purple core. The nose is pure and modern with toasted oak, coffee, violet and dark
berries. The palate is concentrated with high extract but ripe tannin. Good grip with delicious dark fruit, still
some oak present on the palate but balanced by a fresh acidity, followed by a long finish, should get some
time and develop finely, ambitious and promising.

Clos Puy Arnaud

Girolate

Castillon Côtes de Bordeaux

Bordeaux

Red

Red

2014

2014

Reignac - Grand Vin

Bordeaux Supérieur

Red

2014

Château Dalem

Fronsac

Red

2014

Dark ruby colour with a purple hue. The nose is pure and ripe with dark fruit, floral hints and no sign of oak.
Dense palate with intense fruity notes, cassis and dark berries, plenty of fine tannin, still a bit young though.
91
Very long and fleshy aftertaste, with attractive dark fruit, chocolate and some roasted notes, should
develop nicely.
Fronsac & Canon Fronsac
Dark ruby with a purple hue. Fresh nose with red and dark berries, some floral notes, and mild spices like
pepper and clove. The palate is concentrated with high extract, layers of spicy dark fruit, some oak flavours,
90
and high ripeness with some alcohol appearing on the finish. Nonetheless ambitious and well-made with
good potential for development.

Château de la Rivière

Fronsac

Red

2014

88

Medium towards deep ruby colour. Pure nose showing fresh wild berries, some floral notes and a hint of
wood. Medium weight, still with a tannic presence, young fruit, a hint of vanilla and wood with a quite long
finish. Still young and tight though, needs some more time.

Château Fontenil

Fronsac

Red

2014

91

Medium deep ruby red colour. Fresh nose of sweet red berries, plum, discreet wood and vanilla. The palate
has a nice balance, medium weight but dense fruit, ripe tannin, fresh acidity and mild spiciness, really digest
and juicy with layers of sweet fruit and mild spices on the finish, good drinkability.

Dark ruby colour with a purple hue. Intense nose with high ripeness dark fruit, leather and some roasted
notes. The palate is concentrated but rounded, still with an oaky presence, dark inky fruit like cassis,
blackberry, some meaty notes, grainy tannin, chocolate and a long, ripe finish. Still young with a slight oak
presence but nice texture and potential.
Medium deep ruby red colour. Pure nose with floral hints, red and dark fruit, some liquorice notes and
discreet wood. Nice palate with a fresh backbone, slightly tannic today but no hard edges, juicy fruit, a
gentle spiciness and fairly long finish.

Château Gaby

Canon Fronsac

Red

2014

90

Château Hervé Laroque

Fronsac

Red

2014

88

Château La Vieille Cure

Fronsac

Red

2014

91

Dense ruby/purple core. Modern nose of new oak, roasted coffee, dark plum, cassis and blackberry. The
palate is concentrated but rounded with ripe tannin and a vital freshness giving a lift to the dark fruit, fine
spiciness, well integrated oak and a long fleshy aftertaste. Already tempting but with fine potential.

Château Moulin Haut Laroque

Fronsac

Red

2014

90

Medium to deep ruby red colour. Rather floral nose with violet, cassis, dark plum and some liquorice. The
palate is rounded and supple with soft tannin, fresh acidity, juicy fruit with crushed berry notes, discreet
wood a mild spiciness and a fairly long finish.

Château Moulin Pey Labrie

Canon Fronsac

Red

2014

89

Château Villars

Fronsac

Red

2014

90

Haut Carles

Fronsac

Red

2014

91

Château La Clemence

Pomerol

Red

2014

93

Medium to deep ruby red colour. Rather roasted nose with coffee beans and new oak blending cassis and
red berries. The palate has a high concentration, still with a tannic core but balanced extract and a fresh
acidity giving a lift to the ripe fruit, long and fleshy finish, ambitious and potent.

Château La Commanderie

Pomerol

Red

2014

93

Dark ruby colour. Fine nose with floral notes, violet and rose with some earthy notes and wild berries. The
palate is dense and ripe with elegant fruit, fresh and juicy acidity, ripe tannin and subtle notes of new oak.
Dense and lingering finish, really promising.

Château Le Moulin

Pomerol

Red

2014

90

Dark ruby with a purple core. A floral nose with violet, dark fruit, cassis, plum, good purity of fruit and
discreet oak. The palate is soft and supple, yet with dense fruit, mild tannin, fine spices and pure dark fruit,
well balanced with freshness and drinkability, ripe and long finish.

Medium deep ruby red, the nose is very floral with sweet red fruit, some vanilla and wood. The palate
shows medium weight and supple texture, rounded with red berry confiture flavours, some peppery notes
and a rather long finish.
Dark ruby core with a purple hue. Pure nose with wild fruit, sloe berry, aniseed and a dense palate, still
appearing young but good density and weight. Ripe but young tannin, layers of cassis and darker fruit, good
length, still young and tight but good potential.
Quite dark ruby red colour. Youthful nose of some new oak, vanilla, blending red and dark berries. The
palate has good density and concentration but with ripe tannin, fresh and juicy with crushed berries,
discreet wood, some vanilla and liquorice on the finish.
Pomerol

Château Lecuyer

Pomerol

Red

2014

89

Rather dark ruby with a purple hue. The nose shows some roasted oak, vanilla and sweet dark fruit, still a
bit youthful and closed. The palate has a dense core, still a bit tannic with high extract, yet good length and
balanced acidity. A youthful and muscular example that deserves some further ageing.

Château Mazeyres

Pomerol

Red

2014

89

Medium ruby colour with a purple hue. The nose is fresh and young with red berries, floral notes and some
tobacco leaf. The palate has medium weight, supple and rounded with fresh backbone, elegant red fruit,
soft tannin and a fairly long, juicy finish. Elegant and smooth style.

Château Vieux Maillet

Pomerol

Red

2014

88

Château Vray Croix de Gay

Pomerol

Red

2014

92

Clos de la Vieille Eglise

Pomerol

Red

2014

91

Clos Vieux Taillefer

Pomerol

Red

2014

89

Medium deep ruby colour. Sweet and floral nose of violet, red berry jam and mild spices. The palate is still
youthful with a dense core, fresh acidity, sweet red fruit, rather young tannins, it shows good length, but
still appears a bit young and tight. Should develop well.
Quite deep ruby red. Floral and dark fruity nose with violet and dark plum still a bit youthful and closed. The
palate is dense and concentrated with good weight, integrated tannin, fresh dark fruit, a hint of oak and a
long muscular finish. Good potential.
Bright dark ruby red colour. A modern expression with roasted oak, some meaty notes, dark berries and
mild spices. Good density and weight on the palate, ripe grainy tannin, and concentrated fruit, fleshy and
long finish.
Medium deep ruby red colour. Intense and perfumed nose of violet, sweet raspberry, plum and some
earthy notes. Dense palate, still youthful with a tannic presence, yet no hard edges, discreet oak, some
liquorice notes and a rather long finish. Classic style that should develop well.
Lalande de Pomerol

Château La Sergue

Lalande de Pomerol

Red

2014

88

Château de Chambrun

Lalande de Pomerol

Red

2014

91

Château de Viaud

Lalande de Pomerol

Red

2014

87

Château Grand Ormeau

Lalande de Pomerol

Red

2014

87

Château Jean de Gué

Lalande de Pomerol

Red

2014

83

Medium deep ruby red colour. A hint of vanilla wood and red berries. The palate is young with fresh red
berries, young but ripe tannin, fresh backbone and juicy fruit with a fairly long finish.
Dark ruby with a purple hue. Ripe nose with red and dark berries, some roasted oak and fine spices. The
palate has a dense core, ripe and rounded with grainy tannin, fleshy with a fine toastiness, juicy fruit and a
long finish.
Medium deep ruby colour. Pure nose of wild berries, mild spices and some floral hints. Classic palate with
medium weight a young tannic backbone, fresh acidity and wild berry fruit, quite long on the finish, just a
bit tight. Should develop well.
Medium deep ruby with a lighter rim. The nose displays some floral notes, red berries, a hint of wood and
fresh almond. The palate shows medium weight and a tight texture, still a bit on the tannic side, should
soften with age, nice fruit and a fairly long finish.
Medium towards deep ruby red colour. Ripe nose with red fruit, banana and roasted wood. The palate is a
bit oaky with rather light structure, firm tannin, and a roasted finish, a bit dissipated, should need to age.

Medium deep ruby. Wild berries on the nose, sloe berry, aniseed and some herbal notes. The palate is
medium bodied with a tight backbone, still appearing tannic with some leafy notes, fresh red fruit and a
medium long finish, classic style in need of further cellaring.
Medium ruby with a purple hue. The nose is pure and floral with wild berries, fresh and pure palate with
discreet oak, attractive fruit and fresh acidity, rounded extract, just a bit young on the finish, but nice purity
and fruit, should develop well.

Château Perron la Fleur

Lalande de Pomerol

Red

2014

85

Château Siaurac

Lalande de Pomerol

Red

2014

89

Château Tournefeuille

Lalande de Pomerol

Red

2014

86

Medium deep ruby colour. The nose shows, fresh red fruit, plum and some leafy notes. The palate shows
medium weight, high acidity and a tannic backbone, a bit firm and tight at present, fresh red fruit and a
medium to long finish. A classic style that should get some further ageing.

L’Ambroisie du Château La
Lalande de Pomerol
Croix des Moines

Red

2014

90

Medium deep ruby with a purple hue. Very modern nose, with roasted oak, ripe fruit and some notes of
confiture. The palate is dense and young with a tannic backbone, fresh red fruit, plum and mild spices. Long
and lingering finish with integrated oak on the palate, attractive fruit, just a bit young today.
Saint-Emilion

Château Tour Baladoz

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

90

Medium deep ruby with a purple core. Pure nose, floral and elegant with fine wood, wild berries and
chocolate praline. The palate is dense and modern with some roasted notes, red and dark fruit, ripe but
fresh at the same time, grainy tannin, soft and rounded finish with good length.

Château Bellefont Belcier

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

92

Dark ruby core and a purple hue. Youthful nose, pure with red and dark berries, some new wood, vanilla
and mild spices. Medium bodied but dense and concentrated fruit with fine extract, fresh acidity and
flavours of cassis, cocoa and mild spices followed by a long finish.

Château Boutisse

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

91

Dense dark ruby with a purple hue. The nose shows some floral notes, freshly grounded pepper, dark fruit
and a slight smokiness. Dense palate, high concentration but good extraction, fine spiciness, attractive dark
fruit and a fresh acidity, long and lingering with good grip and length. Should develop well.

Château Croix Cardinale

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

Château de Pressac

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

Château Destieux

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

volatile re taste. 2nd bottle volatle too.

93

Dark ruby/purple core. Intense nose with finely toasted oak, ripe dark fruit, violet, cassis and blackberry, the
palate is dense and concentrated with grainy tannin, layers of ripe dark fruit, fine spiciness and a long fleshy
finish. Powerful but with a fine freshness and elegance.

92

Dark ruby colour. A rather floral nose with elegant red fruit and some mineral, earthy notes. Dense palate
with intense red fruit flavours, quite high extract but rounded tannin and no harshness, grippy and
persistent flavour, elegant floral fruit and really long finish. Fine potential here.

Château du Parc

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

91

Dark ruby/purple. Pure and floral nose, fine oak, mild spices and floral dark fruit, good purity and some
mineral notes. The palate is nicely polished with floral dark fruit, dense core, rounded tannin but still fine
extract contributing to a very long and bright finish. Elegant and dense with fine extraction and purity of
fruit.

Château Fleur Cardinale

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

90

Intense dark ruby core. Floral and dark fruit-scented nose with dark plum, liquorice and mint. The palate is
dense but with rounded texture, fine tannin, notes of cocoa powder, cassis and a finely rounded long finish,
good density and weight but rather approachable and soft at the same time.

Château Fombrauge

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

92

Medium to deep ruby red colour. Pure nose of violet, wild berries, cassis and mild spices, a gentle hint of
oak in the background. The palate shows a dense core of elegant fruit, fresh wild berries with some spicy
notes of clove, ginger and pepper. Still young with a high freshness and present, but rip tannin, good length,
purity and freshness, should develop really well.

Château Fonplegade

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

92

Dark ruby with a purple hue. Fragrant and floral nose of violet, cassis, dark berries and discreet oak. Rather
concentrated palate but with a vital freshness, young but ripe tannin and elegant floral fruit, finely
integrated wood, juicy and digest with a steady long aftertaste. Still young but highly potent.

Château Fonroque

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

87

Château Harmonie

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

87

Medium deep ruby red with a purple hue. Floral nose, pure fruit like raspberry, cherry, red berries and
violet. The palate has medium weight with a bright freshness, rather loose structure with mild tannin,
elegant red fruit, lighter styled with crisp red fruit on the finish.
Medium deep ruby red colour. Fresh nose of red currant and cherry with some herbal and peppery notes.
The palate has medium weight, good freshness, young but ripe tannin, a slight herbal spiciness, fresh red
fruit and a medium to long finish.

Château L’Hermitage Lescours

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

93

Dense ruby red colour. Elegant nose with floral notes, red fruit, mild spices, almost Burgundian with some
mineral notes. The palate has a dense structure, good grip, concentrated fruit but soft texture, grainy
tannin, fresh acidity, dark berries like cassis and plum with some spicy notes of ginger, clove and pepper,
long and warm finish, really promising.

Château La Croizille

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

93

Dark ruby purple core. Floral and modern nose with finely toasted oak, spicy notes and layers of dark fruit,
good purity. The palate is dense and concentrated with delicious dark fruit, plenty of fine extract, good oak,
spicy notes and a very long muscular finish, big and bold but balanced with fine freshness.

Château La Marzelle

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

93

Dark ruby/purple core. Some roasted notes, mild spices and wild berries on the nose. The palate has a
dense structure, fine concentration and moderate extraction, still youthful with a fresh acidity, ripe dark
berries and a hint of wood on the finish, fine balance just a bit young, should develop well.

Château Laplagnotte Bellevue

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

86

Medium deep ruby with a purple hue. Young nose showing red fruit, red currant, some leafy notes and a
hint of wood. The palate has a medium to full body, still a tight backbone, young tannin, some herbal notes
as well, and a medium towards long finish. A tighter structure for further ageing.

Château Laroze

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

88

Dark young ruby with a purple hue. A youthful nose with some meaty and leathery notes, some new oak,
wild berries and dry spices. The palate shows medium weight, a young and firm backbone, juicy ripe fruit, a
slight tannic presence and fresh acidity, medium to long finish.

Château Le Prieure

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

86

Medium deep ruby colour. The nose is rather young with fresh red fruit, mild oak and spiciness. The palate
is on the lighter side, fresh acidity and fresh red fruit with mild spices and oak, it still feels a bit young and
restrained with a need of further cellaring. Should gain flesh and roundness with age.

88

Medium deep ruby with a purple hue. A youthful nose with wild berries, some new oak, mild spices and a
dense palate, still young with a tannic backbone, rather high extract and acidity. Nice fruit and good oak but
a bit tight texture today, needs time.
Dark ruby with a purple hue. Intense and modern nose of cassis, blackberry, plum and vanilla, generous oak.
The palate is concentrated and lush with polished but young and present tannin, good density, weight and
length, attractive dark fruit, well built with fine potential, should develop nicely.

Château Magnan La Gaffelière

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

Château Magrez Fombrauge

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

92

Château Montlabert

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

85

Château Moulin du Cadet

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

89

Château Pas de l’Ane

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

87

Château Patris Querre

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

84

Château Rol Valentin

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

92

Château Roylland

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

Dark young ruby red. The nose offers spicy notes of white pepper, new oak and red fruit. The palate is
rather extracted, a bit harsh at present with some oaky notes, high acidity and discreet fruit, medium to
long finishing a bit dry.
Young medium deep ruby with a purple hue. Fine nose blending wild fresh berries, discreet wood, mild
spices and a dense palate, medium bodied but concentrated fruit, a mineral notion and bright freshness,
rather supple tannin and a fresh pure finish.
Dark ruby with a purple hue. The nose offers wild berries, some leafy notes, liquorice and a hint of wood.
The palate has medium weight a high acidity, elegant fruit, fresh backbone and rather long finish. Classic
style with fine potential for development.
Medium deep ruby red colour. Lower ripeness on the nose, red fruit, cranberry and fresh herbs. Medium
bodied palate, a firm backbone of tannin, high acidity juicy red fruit, a hint of oak and medium long finish.
Classic style for further ageing.
Dense ruby red core. Fresh nose of dark fruit with some vanilla and new oak. The palate is dense and
rounded, fine tannin, integrated wood some vanilla and sweet pepper, with layers of dark fruit, mocha and
a long smooth finish, modern and lush but nicely polished with good drinkability.
volatile et oxyde

Château Sansonnet

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

90

Château Trianon

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

90

Château Yon Figeac

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

88

Clos Dubreuil

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

92

Clos La Madeleine

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

88

Clos les Grandes Versannes

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

La Fleur d'Arthus

Saint Emilion

Red

2014

Château La Rose Perrière

Lussac Saint Emilion

Red

2014

Château de Barbe Blanche

Lussac Saint Emilion

Red

2014

Château de Lussac

Lussac Saint Emilion

Red

2014

Château Faizeau

Montagne Saint Emilion

Red

2014

Dark ruby with a purple hue. Intense nose of dark fruit, plum, liquorice, aniseed and some leathery notes.
The palate has medium weight, young and high acidity, rather soft tannin, fresh dark fruit flavours, still a bit
youthful and unresolved on the finish, but with good length and purity of fruit, should develop well.
Dark young ruby with a purple hue. Fine toastiness and dark fruit on the nose with some vanilla and pepper.
The palate has good density, rather high extract still a bit youthful but pleasant fruit, good oak and a fresh
finish. Should soften from some further ageing.
Medium deep ruby red colour. Fresh nose of plum and red berries, very gentle oak. The palate is mediumbodied with fresh red fruit, rather soft texture and integrated tannin, elegant and classic style that should
still develop.
Medium to deep ruby red colour. Nice perfume, floral with red fruit, a fine spiciness and dense but rounded
texture, good juiciness, wild berry fruit, supple and long finish, well balanced tannin and fine potential.

Medium to deep ruby with a purple hue. Some new wood and fresh almond with red and dark berries. The
palate shows medium weight, a fresh backbone and rather rounded tannin, spicy red fruit and a supple
medium long finish.
Dark ruby with a purple hue. Pure and fruity nose with red and dark fruit, no noticeable oak. The palate is
fresh and dense with young fruit, crushed berries, and a bright freshness. Rather long finish, good purity of
89
fruit, should develop well.
Dark ruby red with a purple hue. Pure and fruity nose with violet, dark berries, cassis and discreet oak. Good
concentration without harshness a young texture but grainy tannin, fine oak, layers of dark fruit and a long
92
fresh finish. Fine potential.
Satellites de Saint-Emilion
Dark ruby red colour. Pure nose with bright fruit, plum, cassis and red berries with a gentle hint of oak. The
palate has good grip, rather dense core, elegant fruit and bright freshness, intense and lingering flavours
91
with bright dark fruit, good extract, powdery tannin and a long floral finish, elegant and powerful, well
balanced.
Medium deep ruby red colour. Generous nose with some wood, more vanilla than roasted notes, sweet red
fruit and mild spices. The palate is medium bodied with a youthful freshness, red fruit, integrated wood and
87
a medium long, spicy finish.
Medium deep ruby red colour. Young nose of red fruit, some wood, leather and dry spices. The palate has
medium weight, young acidity, flavours of red currant and cranberry with a mild spiciness, moderate tannin
86
and a medium to long finish.
89

Dark purple colour. High ripeness on the nose, inky dark fruit, cassis and blackberry, a hint of oak and sweet
spices. The palate is still youthful and tight with a tannic presence, yet with good density and weight, fresh
backbone, lush dark fruit and long warm finish, should develop and soften from further ageing.

Château Messile Aubert

Montagne Saint Emilion

Red

2014

87

Medium deep ruby red. The nose is fairly oaky with roasted notes, coffee and sweet red fruit. The palate
shows medium weight and a rounded texture, rather supple and rounded with fresh red fruit, still with
present oak but fine texture, a medium bodied and fresh example with good length.

Château Tour Bayard

Montagne Saint Emilion

Red

2014

91

Dark ruby red colour. Floral and perfumed with bright fruit like plum, blackberry and raspberry with a fine
toastiness. The palate has good density and extract, young but ripe tannin, layers of fresh dark berry fruit,
mild spices and integrated wood, long and juicy finish. Good mix between power and elegance.

Reclos de la Couronne

Montagne Saint Emilion

Red

2014

90

Medium to deep ruby colour. Pure, floral and intense nose of violet, dark berries and a fine toastiness. The
palate has a fairly high density, high extract, still young but no hard edges, fresh dark fruit and cassis
flavours, long and persistent finish, nice purity of fruit. Still a bit young but with fine potential.

92

Dark ruby/purple colour. Rather roasted nose but fine wood and nice hints of espresso, smoke, fine spices
and dark inky fruit. The palate is dense and weighty with a polished texture, grainy tannin, fine notes of
vanilla and coffee, juicy cassis, plum and blackberry flavours followed by a long and lingering finish,
powerful yet balanced with good freshness and purity of fruit.

Vieux Château Palon

Montagne Saint Emilion

Red

2014

Medoc & Haut Médoc
Château d’Agassac

Haut Medoc

Red

2014

corked re taste

Château d’Arcins

Haut Medoc

Red

2014

89

Young dark ruby red colour. Ripe nose with black currant, plum, mint and sage aromas. Classically built
palate with fresh acidity, red and dark fruit flavours a hint of vanilla-scented oak, youthful tannin but no
hard edges, good length and purity of fruit, should develop well.

Château de Villegeorge

Haut Medoc

Red

2014

86

Light to medium ruby red. Fresh nose with red fruity notes, fresh herbs and a slight hint of oak, the palate is
on the lighter side, freshly crushed red berries, an herbal spiciness, fine wood and a medium long finish. A
lighter style that should gain roundness from further ageing.

Château du Cartillon

Haut Medoc

Red

2014

91

Dark ruby with a purple hue. Pure and intense nose of ripe Cabernet, cassis with aromatic herbs, finely
toasted oak, coffee and plum. The palate has good density and extract, young but well-rounded texture,
really fresh dark berry fruit with finely toasted notes, fresh acidity, good purity of fruit and a long lingering
finish.

Château Larrivaux

Haut Medoc

Red

2014

85

Medium deep ruby red colour. Fresh nose of red fruit, some herbal notes, tobacco leaf and discreet wood.
The palate is on the lighter side with high acidity and young fruit, cranberry and red currant with some
herbal notes, fine oak and medium long finish. A lighter style that should nonetheless develop well.

Château Les Grands Chênes

Medoc

Red

2014

86

Medium deep ruby red colour. Fresh nose of plum, red currant and herbal notes. The palate is quite dense
with a firm backbone, slightly tannic at present with fresh red fruit, cranberry and red currant with a
youthful fresh acidity. Rather long finish, just a bit young and tight today in need of further cellaring.

Château Lestage Simon

Haut Medoc

Red

2014

92

Dark ruby red colour. Young nose of crushed dark berries, cassis and dark plum with roasted oak, coffee and
a dense palate, high concentration and ripe tannin, fresh dark fruit like black cherry and cassis, really fresh
and digest with a long dense finish and fine drinkability.

Château Malescasse

Haut Medoc

Red

2014

90

Young dark ruby red colour. Good purity on the nose, fresh cassis, plum and a fine toastiness. The palate has
concentrated fruit in a medium body, ripe tannin and a fresh acidity, bright fruit flavours with red and black
currant, some notes of sage and a long, pure finish.

Château Peyredon Lagravette

Haut Medoc

Red

2014

87

Medium deep ruby red colour. Generous nose of roasted wood, mocha, some leather and dark fruit. The
palate is dense and tight with a youthful texture, pure fruit, some wood and leather, good freshness and
length, a style that certainly needs some time in the cellar.

The Winemakers’Collection

Haut Medoc

Red

2014

86

Medium deep ruby colour. Youthful nose showing some wood, vanilla, red currant and tobacco leaf.
Modern ripeness on the palate with red currant and some herbal notes, a hint of wood and fresh acidity,
young tannin still a bit young and unresolved, a style for further ageing.

Communales du Médoc
Medium to deep ruby with a purple hue. Rather young nose blending cassis and dark plum with aromatic
herbs and a slight hint of oak. The palate is still young and tight with high acidity and tannin, yet with nice
87
dark fruit, good weight and a long aftertaste, with an herbal spiciness, good proportions, just a bit youthful
but should develop nicely.

Château Bellegrave

Pauillac

Red

2014

Château Cap Léon Veyrin

Listrac

Red

2014

87

Château Clauzet

Saint Estephe

Red

2014

88

Château d’Arsac

Margaux

Red

2014

87

Château du Glana

Saint Julien

Red

2014

88

Medium deep ruby red colour. Youthful nose with pure fruit blending red and dark berries, discreet wood
and tobacco leaf. The palate has medium weight, good grip and freshness, still a bit tight with present
tannin. Nonetheless, nice fruit and good length, should develop well.
Medium deep ruby red colour. Youthful nose with some new wood, tobacco leaf, red and dark berries. The
palate is dense with a tannic backbone, yet balanced just youthful with juicy fruit, cassis and red berries,
some spicy and roasted notes and a fairly long finish.
Medium deep ruby colour. Generous nose with some floral and herbal notes, sweet red fruit, plum and a
touch of wood and vanilla. The palate has medium weight, a slightly tannic backbone and young, fresh
acidity, a bit unresolved but should develop nicely.
Medium to deep ruby colour. The nose displays some wood, vanilla, mild spices, some floral notes and red
berries. The palate has a classic structure, elegant medium weight with rounded extract, fresh acidity, juicy
red fruit and integrated wood, medium to long on the finish, good drinkability.

Château Fonbadet

Château
Haut
Larigaudière

Pauillac

Breton

Red

2014

89

Dark ruby with a purple hue. Fine wood, mocha and some peppery notes with cassis and darker fruit notes.
Dense palate with a tannic backbone, structured and persistent, attractive dark fruit, young but no hard
edges.
Medium deep ruby with a purple hue. Fine nose with floral notes, mocha and sweet fruit blending red and
dark berries with fine oak and vanilla. The palate is soft and supple, yet with dense fruit and rounded
extract, fine tannin, integrated wood, elegant and digest with fresh acidity, juicy red fruit and long smooth
finish, really promising.

Margaux

Red

2014

91

Château La Tour de Bessan

Margaux

Red

2014

87

Château Tour de Pez

Saint Estephe

Red

2014

86

Château Tour des Termes

Saint Estephe

Red

2014

91

Medium deep ruby red colour. Floral nose with some herbal notes, red fruit, plum and discreet wood. The
palate has medium weight, elegant and rounded with juicy red fruit, soft texture, fresh and rather long
finish, good drinkability.
Medium deep ruby red colour. Creamy notes with new oak, vanilla, butterscotch and red fruit. The palate is
slightly backward with good density and length, nice red fruit, balanced oak, just a bit young, a style that
requires time.
Dark ruby with a purple hue. Pure nose with good intensity combining finely toasted oak with dark berries
like cassis, plum, blackberry and some tobacco leaf. The palate has a dense core, concentrated fruit, finely
grained tannin, fresh backbone and good oak followed by a long and fleshy finish.
Graves

Graves

Red

2014

89

Medium deep ruby red colour. Generous nose of crushed berries, tobacco, aniseed and some new wood.
The palate shows medium weight with juicy fruit, ripe but young tannin, integrated wood and fresh acidity,
quite long finish with notes of tobacco leaf and plum. Well balanced and fairly approachable.

Graves

Red

2014

91

Dark ruby with a purple hue. The nose is ripe with inky dark fruit, roasted wood, plum, cassis and liquorice
notes. The palate shows a dense structure, still young with present wood and roasted flavours, yet with
plenty of dark fruit, grainy tannin, fresh backbone, a nice smokiness and a long, fleshy finish.

Château Saint Robert Cuvée
Graves
Poncet Deville

Red

2014

86

Medium deep ruby red colour. Fresh nose with floral notes, red berries, plum and some new wood.
Medium bodied with sweet red fruit flavours, rounded tannin and some vanilla-scented wood, and a soft
medium long finish.

Grand Enclos du Château de
Graves
Cérons

Red

2014

86

Medium deep ruby red colour. The nose shows ripe red fruit, floral and herbal notes with a hint of oak.
Young palate with medium weight, a slightly firm backbone, fresh red fruit, dry spices and a hint of wood,
quite persistent finish with sweet plum and herbal spiciness.

Château Crabitey

Château
Grange

Roquetaillade

La

Pessac Léognan

Château Couhins Lurton

Pessac Leognan

Red

2014

91

Dark ruby red colour. Ripe nose with chocolate, mint and dark fruit like cassis and plum with fine wood. The
palate is dense with good weight, young texture but ripe tannin, fresh cassis and plum flavour, some notes
of tobacco and a long, dense finish.

Château de Cruzeau

Pessac Leognan

Red

2014

86

Medium deep ruby red colour. Fresh and floral nose of red berries, fresh herbs, discreet wood and vanilla.
The palate has medium weight, a firm backbone, slightly tannic presence, red currant and plum notes with
some herbal notes and wood on the finish, medium length. Should get some more time.

Château de Rochemorin

Pessac Leognan

Red

2014

88

Medium deep ruby red colour. Floral nose with red berries, plum, some new wood and tobacco. The palate
shows medium weight with a fresh acidity, crushed red berries, some herbal notes and tobacco leaf, quite
long, rounded texture and a fairly long finish with good purity and juicy red fruit.

Château Haut Bacalan

Pessac Leognan

Red

2014

91

Château Haut Lagrange

Pessac Leognan

Red

2014

84

Château Le Sartre

Pessac Leognan

Red

2014

89

Château Seguin

Pessac Leognan

Red

2014

92

Dark ruby red colour. Ripe dark fruit like cassis, plum, new oak and tobacco notes. The palate has a dense
core, concentrated fruit, rounded tannin, fresh backbone and finely spicy notes of aniseed, liquorice and
tobacco, juicy dark fruit and a long, rounded finish, well integrated oak. Nice modern style with good
drinkability.
Quite dark ruby red colour. Some leathery notes, fresh herbs and cassis. The palate has medium weight,
firm tannin, high acidity and an herbal spiciness, some leathery/animal notes. A bit backward in need of
cellaring.
Dark young ruby red colour. Roasted nose with hints of coffee, some spicy notes of mint and sweet dark
berries. The palate is fairly dense with high extract, a bit tight and firm at present but lush fruit, fine
toastiness and a quite long and warm finish.
Dark ruby, purple colour. Pure nose with ripe fruit blending cassis, plum, liquorice, mint and some new
wood. The palate has a high concentration with fine extraction, grainy tannin, fresh dark fruit some dark
chocolate, mint and a long intense finish, nicely balanced modern style with good freshness and potential.
Sauternes

Château Cantegril

Sauternes

White 2014

90

Château Raymond Lafon

Sauternes

White 2011

88

Château Côte Montpezat

Castillon Côtes de Bordeaux

White 2015

91

Bright medium deep golden colour. Fresh and bright nose of candied citrus, fresh yellow fruit an elegant
toastiness and almond paste. The palate shows medium weight for the style but with fine freshness and a
mouth-watering acidity, elegant fruit, balanced oak and a long, clean finish.
Quite deep golden colour. The nose is ripe and exotic with candied fruit, crême brulée, saffron and some
oak. Lush fruit and a viscous texture, rather mild acidity but lush fruit and long, dense finish, a style that
requires ageing.
Blancs Rive Droite
Young bright straw colour. Intense nose with purity and ripeness. Some new oak, fresh pineapple, yellow
fruit, ripe herbs like mint and lime/lemon zest. The palate has a youthful bite and good grip, combining
ripeness and fresh acidity, nice floral and grapey notes on the finish, salivating and long. Very good.

Château d'Arsac - Cuvée Céline Bordeaux

White 2015

87

Bright light golden colour. Pure and aromatic with ripe Sauvignon, rather yellow fruit with zest of lime,
lemon and fresh herbs. The palate is fresh and medium bodied with youthful and crisp fruit, quite long and
pure aftertaste.

Château Haut Bertinerie

Blaye Côtes de Bordeaux

White 2015

91

Bright light golden colour. Intense nose with exotic fruit, fine oak, some hints of gunpowder with yellow
fruit and pineapple. The palate is bold and lush with dense texture, roasted notes, ambitious and assertive
but with a well-built freshness and delicious tropical fruit on the finish.

Château Hostens Picant

Sainte Foy Bordeaux

White 2015

89

Light golden colour. Intense nose with some new oak, vanilla and roasted notes together with fresh
pineapple, grape and yellow fruit. The palate is dense and ripe with a fine toastiness, well-built acidity, long
and juicy finish. A ripe and bold style with good balance and weight.

Château La Perrière

Bordeaux

White 2015

86

Youthful and bright straw colour. Fresh nose with floral and grapey notes, fresh apple and pear with lemon
zest, a hint of oak and vanilla on the palate, rounded acidity and a medium to long, warm finish.

Château Lesparre - Grand Vin

Graves de Vayres

White 2015

85

Bright medium deep golden colour. The nose offers yellow plum, stone fruit and some new wood. The
palate is youthful still with a quite oaky presence but fresh yellow fruit and lemon confit. Ripe and rather
long, should get some more time to soften.

Château l'Hermitage Lescours Bordeaux
Alba

White 2015

89

Light golden colour. Quite mineral nose with fresh peach, citrus and some roasted nuts. Good grip on the
palate, medium weight with fine oak, mellow acidity but still a fresh bite and extract, plenty of citrus zest
and a long warm finish.

Château Magrez Fombrauge

White 2015

84

Youthful bright straw colour. The nose is pure and discreet with green apple, lime and lemon zest. The
palate is on the lighter side with a fresh backbone, young fruit and light finish.

Bordeaux

Bright young straw colour. Pure and floral nose with notes of fresh grapes, green apple and citrus. The
palate is on the lighter side but pleasantly fresh and balanced with young crisp fruit and a medium long
finish.
Bright light golden colour. Rather perfumed nose with litchi, fresh grapes and Muscat-like notes. The palate
is pure and fresh with floral fruit, green apple and pear, medium bodied with a well-integrated freshness
and a medium long finish.

Château Mont Perat

Bordeaux

White 2015

85

Château Penin

Bordeaux Supérieur

White 2015

86

Château Reynon

Cadillac Côtes de Bordeaux

White 2015

89

Bright straw colour. The nose is floral and perfumed with elderflower, fresh pear and pineapple, no oak
noticeable. The palate is slim and bright but with good ripeness and flavour intensity, salivating with fine
extract and lemon zest, long and pure finish, very good.

Château Sainte Marie

Entre Deux Mers

White 2015

87

Bright light golden colour. Fresh Sauvignon-driven nose of fresh herbs, citrus, lime and green apple. The
palate is light to medium bodied with crisp fruit, zesty notes of lime and lemon with a pure fresh finish.

Bright straw colour. Youthful nose, displaying some wood, yellow fruit, ripe citrus and fresh almond. The
palate has a good density, ripe with a high level of freshness and pure yellow fruit, fine persistency and
balance.
Bright young straw colour. Fresh and pure nose with yellow fruit, floral hints, some nuttiness and a medium
bodied palate with fresh acidity, good extract a pleasant citrus bitterness, good grip and length. Nice
structure.

Château Tour de Mirambeau

Bordeaux

White 2015

89

Girolate

Bordeaux

White 2015

88

Grand Vin de Reignac

Bordeaux Supérieur

White 2015

89

The Winemakers'Collection

Bordeaux

White 2015

86

Château Couhins Lurton

Pessac Leognan

White 2015

88

Young and bright straw colour. The nose is fragrant and floral with fresh apple, pear, lime and some wood.
The palate is on the lighter side, however with a good bite and freshness, plenty of juicy lemon and lime
notes, a slight touch of wood emerges and a long, pure finish.

Bright light golden colour. Rather tropical nose of yellow fruit, pineapple, some new oak and crushed nuts.
The palate is bold and unctuous with a fresh acidity as backbone, ripe for sure with high alcohol and
glycerine but well balanced with a long lush finish and exotic fruit notes.
Young bright straw colour. Pure and fresh nose with fresh lime, lemon, litchi and crushed apple. The palate
is vibrant and fresh with a light to medium body, pure flavours of young fruit, no noticeable oak, crisp and
rather long finish.
Blancs Rive Gauche

Château Crabitey

Graves

White 2015

86

Young pale straw colour. Fresh nose showing crushed apple, fresh lime and some floral notes. Slime
structure with a bright freshness, youthful and primary fruit notes like green apple and citrus followed by a
pure medium long finish.

Château de Cruzeau

Pessac Leognan

White 2015

86

Bright light straw colour. Young aromas of green apple, pear and some wood. The palate is on the lighter
side with a fresh backbone, a floral and herbal spiciness with citrus zest and medium long finish.

Château de Rochemorin

Pessac Leognan

White 2015

89

Light golden colour. Fresh and floral nose combining some stone fruit, fresh pineapple, discreet wood and
ripe citrus. Dense young fruit on the palate, blending tropical notes with citrus zest and fine wood, ripe and
rather long on the finish. Still young but good material.

Château Haut Lagrange

Pessac Leognan

White 2015

85

Bright light golden nuance. Fresh and floral nose with cut grass, lime, lemon and green apple. The palate is
on the lighter side, mellow acidity, some citrus zest and a rounded finish, pure and light style.

Château Le Sartre

Pessac Leognan

White 2015

86

Bright young straw colour. Youthful nose of fresh apple chamomile and almond. The palate shows medium
weight, a fresh backbone, a hint of wood with sweet citrus and apple notes, quite long, and slightly warm
finish.

Graves

White 2015

84

Bright light golden colour. Notes of passion fruit, lime and citrus. Quite light structure, citrus and green
apple with a fresh backbone and lighter finish.

Château
Grange

Roquetaillade

La

Château Saint Robert - Cuvée
Graves
Poncet Deville

White 2015

89

Bright light golden colour. The nose offers some new oak, exotic fruit, fresh butter and almond. The palate
is broad and structured with a fresh backbone, crushed yellow fruit notes and well integrated wood
followed by a long, ripe and unctuous finish.

Grand Enclos du château de
Graves
Cerons

White 2015

86

Young and bright straw colour. Rather floral nose with notes of litchi. The palate follows with yellow fruit
and a floral spiciness, rounded acidity and a ripe medium long finish.

